
   Following Seas 

August 1, 2017 

A SUMMER TO REMEMBER 

 
If you’ve spent much time at Foss 

Harbor this summer, chances are high 
that you’ve noticed a marina bustling 

with life and activity. Slips are full (not 

to mention the parking lots), the fuel 

dock is jumping and spirits are at an all-

time high. In short, 2017 has been one 

of the best—if not THE best—in the 

history of the marina. We’ve got a 

great team of folks on staff and a 

community full of boaters who are 

passionate about cruising and sailing. A 

sincere thank you from all of us at the 

marina!  

 

In other news:  

 

 As you’ll read on Page 4, we have some extremely exciting news to share with you: Freedom Boat Club has 

elected to make Tacoma their next location, which will be in addition to the other 135+ that currently exist 

throughout the country. Freedom is one of the most respected names in the industry and brings an excellent 

product and philosophy to a previously under-served market. We couldn't be more pleased to announce this 

partnership and look forward to many successful years together. Be sure to stop by next Saturday, August 12th, 

for the grand opening extravaganza. From 12 to 5, there will be complimentary food, drinks and boat rides in all 

of the brand-new FBC fleet! 

 Our July 26th & 27th Washington State Boater’s Education Card class was very well-attended and offered many 

folks a chance to FINALLY finish that pesky online exam. Based on demand, we expect to offer another course 

in the coming months, so stay tuned for details. We sincerely thank Jan & Skip at Flagship Maritime Training for 

allowing us to use their beautiful space, as well as course instructors Jim McGinley and Lee Warnica!  

 If you haven’t already, be sure to check out our newest marina video, which is now posted on 

www.fossharbormarina.com, as well as the marina Facebook page. Many thanks to Tom and Connie from ACT 

Video Productions, based right here in Tacoma, who did a great job producing everything. Also, we appreciate 

everyone who volunteered to be part of the shoot; we only hope that you’ll remember all of us after your film 
career takes you off to Hollywood.  

 Don’t forget your Foss Harbor Marina reusable grocery bags, which are currently available in the marina store. 

Remember that the City of Tacoma now prohibits use of plastic bags and mandates a charge for paper bags. 

 

- Ian Wilkinson, General Manager 

  Tides & Times 
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F O S S   H A R B O R   H A P P E N I N G S  

MOVIE NIGHT POTLUCK 
Last one for the season, don’t miss! 
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     YUM  YUM  YUM  YUM  YUM  YUM!   

 

 

This Ben & Jerry's ice cream truck is 
servicing the Foss Waterway all summer! 

Open 7 days a week from 11 to 7 until 
Labor Day. They are parked by the Museum 
of Glass, so take a short walk on a hot day 

and pick yourself up a treat! 

 

Be here on August 19th for this           
summer’s last movie night, where 
we will be viewing “The Princess 

Bride”. Bring your yummy treats and 
cocktails to the picnic area by the 

store at 8pm and be prepared once 
again for the magic of our 12’ inflatable movie 

screen, acoustic monitors, and great company.                        

See you there! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FHM HATS ARE BACK IN 

STOCK! Stay shaded from 

the sun and represent with 

one of our ball caps! We 

have a variety of new         

colors; stop by the store for 

yours today. 



 

 
 

 GARBAGE & RECYCLING AT THE MARINA                                                                                                                      

We have a favor to ask of you… the city will not pick up our recycling if 

there is any evidence of Styrofoam, foam rubber, packing peanuts and the 

like inside the containers. This sets us back and leaves the recycling 

overflowing for another week. 

 With a facility the size of Foss Harbor Marina and the continual coming and 

going of individuals, there are a couple of topics that need revisiting so that we can all try and be on the same page. 

These aren’t the most exciting conversations of marina life but they do have an impact.  

   Trash:  Like any pick-up service, there are a few items that simply cannot be received. Please do not 

dispose of things such as furniture, old bed frames, mattress and cushion foam rubber, small appliances, pieces of 

sheet goods such as plywood and other construction debris, engine parts etc. These types of things do not compact 

and need to be disposed of properly, i.e. taken to a transfer station. Lastly, please be respectful and use the bins only 

for garbage generated from your boat and not your homes. 

 Recycle:  We all want to do our part in the effort to lessen the overall impact on our environment. With 

the glass items, please see that they are empty and rinsed out, metal lids and caps have been removed so that it’s 

glass only.  As for the mixed recycles, there are two things that frequently cause us issues. First is card board boxes. 

PLEASE BREAK DOWN ALL BOXES no matter how small.  Pick up is only once a 

week and we often have to go in and fish out the boxes that are taking up large areas in 

order to have room. Additionally, the city WILL NOT pick up the contents if there is 

any visible evidence of Styrofoam, foam rubber, packing peanuts, etc. They simply do not 

recycle these substances and will leave the container sitting until said items are removed.  

This typically happens when the protective packaging is left in the box of some new 

addition to your boat.  Thank you for your help! 

       Pets On The Poop Deck 
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Sharron & Dave named their           

beautiful smoke colored Norwegian   

Forest cat after one of their favorite 

spots in Canada, Heriot Bay. This bay is 

located on Quadra Island by Rebecca 

Spit.                           

                                                              

Heriot seems to enjoy living on the boat, 

whether at dock or while motoring.  She 

is on the freshly renamed DISCOVERY 

Ocean Alexander at the base of the ramp 

near the marina office. There are lots of 

stairs in the boat.  She loves flying up and 

down them while playing fetch with her 

orange ball or red mouse.  She has lots 

of energy as she is still a kitten turning 1 

year-old on August 1st.                                               

                                                                                                                                                                    

Do you have a pet on your poop deck?  Send a photo of your four legged family member to 

Yes! Are you 

going to throw 

the ball? 

How about now? 

Throw the ball! 

Throw it! For the 

love of all that is 

holy, throw it! 
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Foss Harbor Marina is extremely pleased 

and excited to announce that Freedom 

Boat Club is opening a brand new Pacific 

Northwest location right here! Join us 

from 12 to 5 on Saturday, August 12th for 

free food, drinks and boat rides on the  

entire FBC fleet! There will also be                 

incredible discounts for new club                  

members, so you will not want to miss it. 

Hope to see you this weekend.         

Freedomboatclub.com 

 A full membership for you and your spouse 

 Unlimited boat usage and access to our fleet boats ranging from 19’ - 

25’ 

 The FBC Tacoma fleet features Sport Utility Cuddys, Pilot Houses,                                                                                                                                                         

Deck Cruisers, Aluminum Fishing & Pontoon Boats 

 Liability, hull and mechanical insurance 

 Four guaranteed rolling reservations 

    WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD! 

 Reciprocal access to 1,500 boats at 135+ Clubs in the US and  Vancou-

ver, B.C. 

 Free training with our U.S. Coast Guard licensed instructors 

 Area social events with other members 

 Ask about our military and first responder discount programs 

Contact Shawn Ottenbreit  253-414-0155 

sottenbreit@freedomboatclub.com  

WA STATE BOATERS EDUCATION CLASS 

Thank you to those that came to the                            

beautiful Flagship Maritime Training                               

classroom on July 26th to take a course to earn the 

Washington State Boater's Education Card. Thanks to 

Skip and Jan for letting us use their facility and to Jim 

M. for instructing! We will be offering this class again 

in a couple months; stay tuned to facebook and watch 

your e-mail! We will send out a notification as soon as 

a date is selected.   

https://www.facebook.com/flagshipmaritimetraining/?fref=mentions


 

 

S/V “Willows” 30’ Catalina 1979 sail boat + 10’ inflatable 

dinghy 2005 with Mercury Motor 6 horsepower. We are 

willing to entertain any reasonable offers. Those interested 

can contact me:       

Zamari Lopez 787-649-4458 or                                                                

zlopezg@yahoo.com 

  

BOAT PARTNERSHIP  

34' Catalina, 1/3 partnership $15,000. 

Boat well-maintained, lots of recent         

upgrades. Moored at Foss Harbor             

Marina. Call Larry 253-312-0228 

YOUR AD HERE FOR FREE!                                        

Send your submissions to                             

melynda@fossharbor.com 

mailto:zlopezg@yahoo.com

